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MAY THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN. Members of the Golden Circle pose for a picture during Homecoming weekend. All members graduated from Harding fifty or more years ago.

PUSHIN' PEDALS. Coach Karyl Bailey supervises a student on the stationary bicycle that was part of the physical education booth in the student center Monday for Wellness Week. (photo by Mark Furlin)

SA office robbed; security befuddled
by Carylee Parker
Staff Staff writer

An Oct. 27 burglary resulted in approximately $36 in damage and the theft of $600 to $800 from the Student Association Office, according to Harding Security reports.

Chief Security Officer Herman Smith said he has no leads at this time, and no report of the incident has been filed with the Searcy Police Department.

"It would seem likely that it was done by a student, since it would be unusual for anyone outside the university to know that money was being kept there," said Dr. Jerome Barnes, vice president of student affairs. "I hope it was not, but it does seem likely."

The money stolen was part of the proceeds from the SA's sale of Homecoming T-shirts last week.

The break-in occurred between 3 and 4 p.m. Saturday afternoon during the Homecoming football game. Several sources present on the second floor of the student center were able to help pinpoint the time of the incident, but did not see anything to help identify a suspect.

SA President Susan Vaughn left her office locked at 2:45 p.m. and returned to find security officers on the scene.

"The lights were off and glass was everywhere," she said. "The inner office door had also been pried open with a hammer, and the drawers had been ransacked."

The quarter-inch-thick glass was shattered with heavy use of force, Vaughn said, because fragments were embedded in the opposite wall, 10 feet across the room.

Barnes said the SA office is often left open for maintenance to do repairs, and there has never previously been a problem.

"It was obviously done fast by someone who knew what was going on," he said.

Vaughn agreed with Barnes' theory: "Of course we want to believe it was not a student, but the evidence definitely seems to point in that direction."

Anyone with information regarding this incident is asked to call the Harding security office at extension 5000.

Happenings

THE BIG BLOWOUT. Crystal Word will be performing in the Benson tonight at 7:30.

BISON BALL. The Bison will be playing Henderson State Saturday at 2:00.

NO BRIGHT LIGHTS, PLEASE. The Student Association will be showing "Gremlins II" Saturday at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

STAR SEARCH. Harding will be having its school talent show this Sunday in the Benson at 8:00 p.m.

RED ALERT GIRLS. Men's Residence Hall's Open House will be this Thursday; Nov. 8, from 7-9 p.m.

JOY TO THE BOYS. Women's Residence Hall's Open House will be this Tuesday, Nov. 6, from 7-9 p.m.

BREATHELESS. On Friday, Nov. 9, the Student Association will be presenting the movie, "Dick Tracy," in the Benson auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

STUDENT IMPACT 1991. Applications for co-directors of Student Impact 1991 are due today by 5 p.m. Turn them in with three recommendations to the Student Affairs Office.

PRE-REGISTRATION. Pre-registration for the spring 1991 semester continues today and Monday for juniors and seniors. Sophomores can pre-register Nov. 6-9, freshmen Nov. 15-16 and graduate students through Nov. 15.
Letters to the Editor

Searcy resident question Thornton views

Recently, I read with interest a letter to the Arkansas Democrat by Mr. Billy Harris at Harding University. In this letter Mr. Harris was appalled that certain students and other individuals are voting for Mr. Thornton because his sister teaches at the school.

What an apathetic people and nation we have become when we, through such reasons or by intimidation, will not stand up for our convictions.

Because of this courageous viewpoint by Mr. Harris I felt that it was important to research further the convictions and past history of both candidates.

Those concerns that I feel most critical are those which deal with moral and social issues. When we can even comprehend the fact that over two million young lives are terminated each year by abortion in the United States our hearts should indeed grieve. Every man that has any sense of honor and integrity for the dignity of life should stand up against the murder of past and future generations.

When I contacted the Keet headquarters, I was totally assured that Mr. Keet’s feelings and convictions were in complete harmony with mine in regard to the sanctity of life. In further discussions with him he also stated that he would do all in his power to reverse the Roe vs. Wade decision if elected to office.

When I contacted Mr. Thornton’s office, I was told to wait, and they would find about his views on abortion. After much discussion in the background concerning my request, I was told that they did not know where he stood on that issue.

Other individuals continued to contact his office in regard to his convictions on abortion and also were given evasive answers. One of these individuals did mention that they did tell her that he does support the Roe vs. Wade decision.

This evasiveness by Mr. Thornton’s staff increased my concern as to where does he stand on vital issues that Harding and other conservatives feel so strongly about. Upon further research I do find that his evasiveness does leave a history and trail of his past actions which may reflect where he does stand. Listed below are a few thoughts to think about.

Recently a questionnaire was sent out by Focus on the Family, FLAG and the Family Council to each candidate for their viewpoints on vital social and moral issues. The questions asked were focused on the candidates’ convictions regarding abortion, homosexuality, pornographic movies and other important issues that relate to the family.

Mr. Keets has responded with a solid Pro-Family stance. Mr. Thornton has refused to participate in this questionnaire even though several requests were sent.

In 1978, while serving in Congress, Mr. Thornton was the only Congressman in Arkansas to vote for the extension of the ERA. The proponents of the Equal Rights Amendment consistently stressed abortive rights as one of their main goals. They also continue to foster acceptance of the homosexual lifestyle and other activist rights that destroy family life.

Another area of concern I have is that Mr. Thornton has refused consistently to debate Mr. Keet on these and other vital issues.

Most of Mr. Thornton’s support has come from the Stevens’ interests and other special interest groups. There is no question that strings will be attached when there are decisions to be made that benefit those interests.

This past week Mr. Duane McCampbell of Harding, in a commentary to the Daily Citizen, stated some reasons why an individual at Harding would vote his conservative vote for Mr. Thornton. It was hard for me to comprehend the thought process that was based on his reasoning. Just because a person has spoken on campus or when he is a member of a certain church or group, does this, I submit, warrant prudent reasoning as to his convictions on such vital moral issues? The only hope for our country is that we all vote for those candidates that will return this country back to the strong “In God We Trust” foundation.

We all vote with conviction of heart and not out of intimidation, fear or political expediency.

Calvin E. Howe, Searcy

The press wants facts

We need them for news; they need us for publicity. Yet the symbiotic relationship between politicians and the press is all too often filled with petty accusations and mud-slinging rather than issues of consequence.

Not an election trudges by without some politician complaining that the media has doctored his quotes or misrepresented him. But he wouldn’t have to fear misrepresentation if he stated his views clearly, without rhetoric and mind-numbing appeals to Apple Pie and Motherhood that so frequently permeate his campaigning.

Politicians need to focus on the real issues, not on who said what about whom. The American people need to know a politician’s stand on abortion and the arms race more than his age or how many boats float in his lake.

By dwelling on the trivial issues, politicians make the public doubt who they are.

Similarly, this makes the public question the fundamental honesty of the news business, and gives them the impression that reporters have Team Dew barbeque for brains. This leads to the perception that the only reliable parts of newspapers are horoscopes, the weather, and economic forecasts, all of which are consistently false.

While I’m on my soapbox, something else we need is consistency. Funny how the same politicians that rant and rave about environmental preservation also send me reams of fact-finding missions, and then refuse to debate the candidates on these and other vital issues.

I’m thinking about some candidates running for office and the people they come up against the murder of past and future generations.

The press wants votes

To let you know that my campaign schedule is very hectic. I’ve recently returned from a two-week fact-finding mission in the backwoods of Kentucky, and here’s the fact I found: Trees are being chopped down by the millions to make paper so politicians like me can write 357th Congressional District Residents like you. Next month I plan to travel to the Bahamas in order to determine whether trees are being chopped down there too, and whether any new policies or campaigns relates to Saddam Hussein’s aggression in the Middle East.

Thank you for your vote, Congressman Buddy Pondscum

And I’m paying for this. In my opinion, the relationship between Congressmen and their constituents is mutually beneficial: We pay them sixty or eighty thousand dollars a year and give them young secretaries, cheap haircuts and subsidized dining privileges, and in return they go away for two years. So if we truly valued their opinions or fact-finding missions, we never would have voted to send them away in the first place.

As a U.S. citizen and taxpayer, I do realize that a politician voluntarily places himself in the public eye, and that every aspect of his character is capable of affecting his tenure in office. I’m all for disclosure. The public needs and has the right to know as much as possible about each candidate so that choices made at the ballot box will be informed ones.

That’s why I’m in the newspaper business. — CP
Letters to the Editor

Concern for Searcy leads student into politics

To the Editor:

This letter is in response to an advertisement that appeared in the Oct. 26 edition of the Harding University Bison. It was an advocacy advertisement for the 50 vote. But it doesn't have to be this way. You can have the power to elect your own leadership, without the influence of outside forces.

Dear Editor:

I have always considered myself to be a Republican. In fact, in the two elections that I have voted in, I blindly pulled the Republican switch to assure that no "bleeding heart liberals" would get into Washington. Next week's election poses a dilemma for me, however; should I vote for Keet, the Republican, or for Thornton, the Democrat? Normally, I wouldn't even consider voting Democrat, but in this case the compelling virtues of Ray Thornton force me to look beyond party. What lies in Thornton's favor? First, Thornton is a citizen-servant. Thornton gave up a prestigious position at the president of University of Arkansas to run for Congress. Thornton understands the common man; he's not a millionaire. To say that there's anything inherently wrong with being a millionaire, but how many millionaires are there in Washington?

Second, Thornton meets my conservative criteria. Keet's is that Ray is personally against abortion and has voted against it. Keet has accused Ray of being anti-defense. Nothing could be further from the truth. Ray stated, "America must be the strongest nation because the strongest nation must be a peace-loving nation." Ray is for defense restructuring, not defense reduction. Outside of the hazy smoke screen of Keet's half-truths, we can see Ray's true conservative views.

Finally, Ray is a Christian who has served our school. Christianity is more than just a label for Ray Thornton; it's a lifestyle. As a faithful servant, Ray's beliefs and values are the same as mine. Additionally, Ray has served this university for decades. He sat on the President's Council without pay. Despite his overwhelming schedule, he has come to Harding innumerable times, without compensation. Jim Keet, what have you done for Harding lately?

Ray's servanthood, Ray's experience, Ray's dedication to Harding compel me to look beyond party to the person. How can I vote against the citizen-servant? How can I say no to the Christian conservative Ray? How can I turn against someone who has served Harding? I can't; can you? I will vote for Ray, even if he is a Democrat.

Dennis Mann

Americans have privilege, responsibility to vote

Dear Editor:

People all over the world have been struggling for freedom and the rights and privileges that so many of us as Americans take for granted. Those people are simply asking for the right to be free and to have a voice in their government.

As Americans we already have these privileges, and on Nov. 6 we will have an opportunity to exercise them. This is what the democratic process is all about, yet a large percentage of us never choose to vote.

Out of every 100 adults, only 50 are registered. Of these 50, only 25 vote. But it doesn't have to be this way. We may only be one person, but your vote is important, and it can make a real difference. This is the one time when your opinion counts exactly the same as your parents' and teachers' and where your voice has to be heard.

Your decision to vote also requires you to know the candidates and understand the issues. This means seeking out the best political principles and then voting in the way that most effectively supports these principles.

The thoughtful voter should assess the candidates in terms of their soundness regarding such major economic issues as unemployment, inflation, tax reform, welfare and health care. Remember, when it comes to voting, the choice is to pay attention now or pay the consequences later.

Your vote makes the world a better place for you, for your family and for your friends. So, let us not become complacent and neglect our right as Americans to make our wishes known. Go vote next Tuesday!

Jill Creighton
Students in Free Enterprise

Send letters to the editor
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Box 1192
Dr. Joe Pryor elected to NAIA Hall of Fame
by Bison staff writer

Dr. Joseph E. Pryor became the seventh individual from Harding to be named to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame last month.

On Oct. 2, 1990, Pryor was inducted into the Hall of Fame along with four others. After over 30 years of service with the NAIA, Pryor was elected to the Hall's Meritorious Service category.

About his nomination Pryor said that it was completely unexpected, and he was very thrilled.

Dr. Jefry Farris, former director of photo services at Harding, nominated Pryor, several faculty representatives sent letters to the NAIA's office in Kansas City, Mo. When he was elected, Pryor got to read these letters and said they were some of the highest compliments he has ever been given.

One of Pryor's close friends, one-time faculty representative for the University of Central Arkansas, and now NAIA Executive Director, Dr. Jeff Farris, read the citation when Pryor was inducted, and Dr. Clifton Gamar presented the award to Pryor.

Pryor attended school at Harding in the 1930's. He believed in track and basketball. Pryor pointed out that two of his basketball teammates, Oklahoma Christian College coach and athletic director Ray Vaughn and former Brooklyn Dodger pitching great Elvin "Preacher" Roe, are also members of the Hall. He says that it is quite interesting that a school that then consisted of 210 students such as "Little Old Harding" could have three of five starters from one year be elected to the Hall of Fame.

In 1937 he returned to Harding and helped restart the athletic program that had been put on hold for the past 30 years. After that he was selected to represent Harding on the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference's (AIC) board of faculty athletics representatives and served from 1968-1988. He served as the conference's president in 1967, 1977 and 1987 and acted as the commissioner for three and a half months in 1977. He was also the chairman of Harding's Athletic Committee for 20 years.

Farris said, upon Pryor's election, "This tribute is in recognition of Dr. Pryor's athletic achievements and his emphasizing the highest ideals of intercollegiate athletics and fine morals."

Pryor still serves as the executive director of Alpha Chi National Honor Society and continues to find time to serve as scorekeeper and clock operator at many Harding athletic events.

Opportunities abound in Communication Day
by Desiree Rees

The second annual Communication Day was Thursday, Nov. 1.

Dr. Jack Ryan, head of the communication department, along with the assistance of the faculty, planned this day of events for all communication majors.

All participating students, faculty and guests were invited to a continental breakfast from 8 to 8:45 a.m.

Session I was held from 9:45 to 10:35 a.m., in which Angela Estée Farr, a speech-language pathologist from Community Care in Memphis, Tenn., spoke to the communication disorders majors on "Continuing Education in Graduate School."

For advertising, public relations and print journalism majors, Tom Steven, vice president and director of administration, and Lyndel Dean, vice president and senior art director of Cranford-Johnson-Robinson-Woods in Little Rock, spoke about "Standing Out in a Crowd."

Session II, was from 10:45 to 11:35 a.m., and communication disorders majors visited with several different graduate school representatives.

Advertising, public relations and print journalism majors heard Elise Mitchell, director of public relations from Southeast-Batesman-McCuddy Advertising in Memphis, speak on "Corporate Communications."

For radio-TV majors, Gary Jones, president of Jones Production, Inc. of Little Rock, spoke on "Opportunities in Motion Picture and Video Production."

There was a buffet luncheon from 11:45 to 1 p.m., featuring Mitchell as the keynote speaker. She discussed "Ethics in the Marketplace."

Ryan said, "Last year's Communication Day was very successful. It offered the students insight into their professions and how to better prepare for them. We decided to continue it as an annual event because it seemed very worthwhile."

1991 BSN STUDENTS.
Quality for a $5000 Bonus*

Enter the Air Force immediately after graduation — without waiting for the results of your State Board. You can earn great benefits as an Air Force nurse officer. And if selected during your senior year, you may qualify for a five-month internship at a major Air Force medical facility.

To apply, you'll need an overall 2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the Air Force. Call USAF NURSE RECRUITING COLLECT 501-988-4057

*See your recruiter for details

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student organization that would like to make $600-$1,000 for a one week on-campus marketing project. Must be organized and hardworking. Call Kevin (800) 592-2121, Ext. 110.
Notice: Local cafeteria offering cultural experience

by Craig V. Carrington

Bison staff writer

The following words are the first of a continuing series of my reflections, observations, ruminations, revelations, consternations and other overwrought words that tend to end with "tion". So, having dispensed with the formality, let's get on with this thing: Occasionally when my stomach begins to yell at me, I will wander around campus until I find the dining hall. Wandering around helps to make going to dinner a mock-treasure hunt; the food becomes so much more valuable.

I walk inside and open my wallet, showing the lovely ladies at the front my collection of childhood pictures that accordion out of it. They always seem to be uptight while the formalities, let's get on with this thing: more valuable).

My heart leaps—it's the new Renaissance, resting beneath our hungry lips all these years!

But this explosion of majestic genius is not restricted to mere utensils; look around the next time you are in the dining hall. The makings of a modern Florence are right here in Searcy.

Don't laugh. Italians once scoffed at the residents of pre-Renaissance Florence: "Look at that boy Da Vinci," they would say.

What we are witnessing in the undeserved dining hall is the birth of a new age of culinary delight.

My heart leaps— it's the new Renaissance, resting beneath our hungry lips all these years!

I have a theory about this color of clothing and its innate relationship to brilliant artists that I hope will soon be published in a major art journal that will pay me a substantial sum of money. Black is the artist's color of choice because it interjects so little into the creative process. Bright colors on an artist tend to reflect into their eyes, apparently causing severe inventive limitations. It is no coincidence that the joke-writers of "America's Funniest Home Videos" are rumored to have a penchant for beige.

Next time you see an artist at work in the dining hall, don't just stare in degradation. Consider these questions: What we are witnessing in the undeserved dining hall is the birth of a new age of culinary delight. If we shout loudly to the world, Searcy, Ark., and Harding University will soon be known as the Cultural Center of the Great Age of Food-Oriented Art and art the Center of Most-Kilowatt Hours Consumed in a Holiday Season Due To Massive Numbers of Christmas Lights.

This proclamation will allow the once-overlooked masters of our generation to stand and be applauded. Who are these fine folks? Most of their number are easy to see if you know what to look for: Black clothing.

I have a theory about this color of clothing and its innate relationship to brilliant artists that I hope will soon be published in a major art journal that will pay me a substantial sum of money. Black is the artist's color of choice because it interjects so little into the creative process. Bright colors on an artist tend to reflect into their eyes, apparently causing severe inventive limitations. It is no coincidence that the joke-writers of "America's Funniest Home Videos" are rumored to have a penchant for beige.

Next time you see an artist at work in the dining hall, don't just stare in degradation. Consider these questions: What we are witnessing in the undeserved dining hall is the birth of a new age of culinary delight. If we shout loudly to the world, Searcy, Ark., and Harding University will soon be known as the Cultural Center of the Great Age of Food-Oriented Art and art the Center of Most-Kilowatt Hours Consumed in a Holiday Season Due To Massive Numbers of Christmas Lights.

This proclamation will allow the once-overlooked masters of our generation to stand and be applauded. Who are these fine folks? Most of their number are easy to see if you know what to look for: Black clothing.
Graduate studies inspire students

by Anne Wining

Wish you could enjoy learning more? If the answer is yes, you might want to seriously consider graduate studies.

"I am doing now what I want to be doing in my career, and that makes me so appreciative of both their courses and instructors," explained Dr. Wyatt Jones, Director of Graduate Studies. "A teacher in the same position at a school could receive perhaps thousands more, simply by being better qualified."

"Masters degrees mean money," explained Dr. Wyatt Jones, Director of Graduate Studies. "A teacher in the same position at a school could receive perhaps thousands more, simply by being better qualified."

"The M.E. degree is for those intending to be certified to teach, and those in the M.S.E. program may choose to be consultants or leaders in a field of education."

Said Jones, "They wouldn't be certified to teach, but could still do so in a community college where certification is not required. Students here at Harding express their appreciation of both their courses and instructors in the graduate schools."

"I am so impressed by the teachers I have in both Bible and Education; they are interested in the students' group of the curriculum. Their level of scholarship is also a distinctive quality I admire," said Roy O'Neal, an M.S.E., student with an emphasis in Bible. (If the name sounds familiar, it is because he is also the Dean of Men at Harding.)

"We continue by saying, 'I graduated from Harding in 1967, and even with many years passing before continuing my education, I felt prepared for my present studies,'" Jones said.
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The programs here are flexible," said Karen Koontz, who will graduate in May of 1991, with a computer science degree and wants to enter the University of North Texas in the following fall. He will be pursuing an M.B.A. in information systems.

"I feel like the computer science program here at U.T. is adequate, with room to pick your own (undergraduate) courses to fit your graduate school requirements," he said.

Payton went even farther by saying, "My undergrad teachers were so excellent, that I feel deeper in love with education, and they are the reason I continued to get my masters degree. They are incredibly supportive of me, and they aren't even my teachers anymore!"

She is glad that she did not wait until later to pursue her degree. "I wanted to get it done and over with now, because I didn't want to get 'comfy' without a Masters degree and the salary, and I was already here. The administration makes it easier for me to stay and continue after graduation, I feel, because the only test I have to take is the NTE test."

The test she referred to is the National Teachers' Evaluation Test, which comes at the end of the Masters program.

Depending on the field of study, graduate programs at most schools require some sort of evaluative testing prior to acceptance, such as the Miller Analogies Test (M.A.T.) or the N.T.E. for education degrees.

Paul Schield, who is also in the M.S.E. program, said, "Harding wasn't originally an option for me until I was disillusioned with my entire list of choices."

A transfer from York College in Nebraska, he graduated with an associates degree in chemistry in 1986, transferred here to earn a Bachelor of Arts in graphic design in 1988, and is presently earning a Masters in Education with an emphasis in painting.

Apparely discouraged with other schools, he came up with an interesting solution. "If I found out where my favorite York teachers graduated from, and the school where almost all of them graduated from was Harding, I came here, without even visiting the place, and have not regretted it yet."

Payton said, "I can see how waiting would be good for those needing motivation, but I feel that by that time you graduate, you must want it. And motivation comes from the 'fire' you have for your area of study. Waiting, then, for me was not practical."

"Start as early as you can," Jones advised. "Don't wait. If you can do it as soon as you graduate, present employ will not distract you. I would encourage anyone considering a Masters degree to press on salary, and amid the education process as soon as possible."

Harding has a liberal policy of half-tuition scholarships available, and a highly competitive program of graduate assistantships, which are limited in number but not in areas of interest. They are full scholarship programs.

Check with your student course information catalog for more details, or contact Jones in the Graduate Department.
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I'm just a guy who wants to...
Students' votes important to local government

by Carliee Parker
Staff assistant editor

In many college towns, student participation in local government is a hotly debated issue — and Searcy is no exception.

“The presence of college students clearly changes the characteristics of a town and its government,” Mark Elrod, instructor of political science, said.

The majority of Harding students live in Searcy only nine months each year, and then return to their home states for the summer. Because they do not live here year-round, they may be insulated from local issues and races. Those that vote affect the nature of local government, and may leave behind candidates in office that local residents do not support.

According to the university registrar’s office, 3,364 students were enrolled at Harding for the fall 1990 semester.

Lucille Gibson, deputy registrar at the White County voter registration office, said approximately 500 of the 25,226 registered voters in White County are Harding students. This represents about 15 percent of the Harding student body and 2 percent of the voting public in this area.

“Given the demographics, 2 percent can’t change election results much, especially when the entire county or state is taken into consideration,” Elrod said. “But that 2 percent does affect local results somewhat.”

Studies of the presidential, gubernatorial and congressional races for the last three elections in Arkansas show an obvious Republican trend in Ward 4-A, the ballot box located at Harding University’s American Heritage Center lobby. But this tendency is not reflected in the voting patterns of the citizens of Searcy, White County or the state of Arkansas.

Although Searcy and White County are typically more Republican than the rest of the state, Elrod said, there is a noticeable trend toward wider margins of victory for the Republican party in Ward 4-A than for other Searcy areas.

In the races studied, a Democratic candidate has received a majority vote from Ward 4-A only one time since 1984. This occurred in 1986 when Bill Clinton defeated Republican Frank White in the governor’s race by three votes.

Elrod explained that even this exception supports the theory of Ward 4-A as a solidly Republican box, for this election took place in a non-presidential election year.

Therefore, voter turnout was lower, especially among Harding students, since the election was strictly a local one. It is likely, Elrod said, that fewer Republicans even voted.

Several factors may influence the predominance of Republican voters on the Harding campus, Elrod said.

Their strength may be due in part to the influence of student activities.

“College Republicans is far better organized on this campus than the Young Democrats are,” he said. “There is also the influence of instructors upon the students to vote, and to vote Republican.”

Candidates’ personal contact with Harding may be another contributing factor. Most timely among them is Ray Thornton’s race for the 2nd congressional district, the results of which will not be known until Nov. 6. According to Tom Howard, professor of political science, two recent races have been affected by this affiliation.

In the 1994 congressional race, Republican Ed Bethune earned 90 percent of Ward 4-A votes, compared to Democrat David Pryor’s 10 percent. Howard said that Bethune is a Searcy native with Harding connections, which likely contributed to this overwhelmingly vote at the local level. Bethune was also the favored candidate in Searcy and White County, but by slim margins. He was defeated at the state level by 14 percent.

Also, in 1984, in the race for U.S. Representative for District 2, Republican Judy Petty defeated then-Democrat Tommy Robinson by 80 percent of the vote cast in Ward 4-A.

Virgil Lawyer, professor of history and social science, helped to run her campaign, Howard said. Petty also narrowly won at the city and county levels, but was defeated statewide by a 6 percent margin.

This discrepancy in Ward 4-A results in comparison to the rest of the state may be somewhat unique to Arkansas, Elrod said.

“Arkansas state law implies that people who change their voting registration do so with the intention of becoming permanent residents,” he said. “But college students who change their registration are only temporary residents, so changing it may be an unintentional violation of state law.”

This concept is included in the 1987 Election Law of Arkansas, in a case note which states, “One does not acquire a new residence until he or she has formed the intention of abandoning his old one” (Wilson v. Lack). “Arkansas voting requirements are some of the most lenient in the nation,” Elrod said.

The 1988 race for District 2 U.S. Representative is a prime example of the contradiction between Ward 4-A voting patterns and the rest of Searcy. In that election, Republican Warren Carpenter won 58 percent of the Ward 4-A votes, while Democrat Tommy Robinson won only 42 percent. But Carpenter was soundly defeated on the city, county and state levels by margins of 79 percent or more.

In a 1988 article published in The Bison, Elrod and Howard described Carpenter as “an embarrassment to his party” who was on the Republican ballot despite that party’s efforts to stop him.

His political beliefs were also under question, as Elrod and Howard reported that he has been active in state politics as an opponent of public school desegregation, and although he is a Republican, he has opposed many programs supported by the Reagan administration.

“Carpenter accused the Reagan administration, Tommy Robinson and the FBI of bombing his home with radiation from a satellite in outer space,” they wrote. “He says that this has caused his health to decline and resulted in a loss of eyesight.”

“In this case, I’d say that Harding students voted extremely irresponsibly,” Elrod said.

Although this study is by no means comprehensive, it does indicate some noteworthy trends regarding the effects of student voting upon White County elections.

“There’s enough evidence to show that many Harding students are voting a straight ticket,” Elrod said. “Because of this they are often voting for candidates who are ‘out of step’ with the leaders the rest of the state wants.”

As Elrod and Howard wrote, “You should vote, but vote intelligently and responsibly. After all, there is always a third alternative on your ballot — you can choose ‘none of the above’ by not voting in a particular race if you do not have the information necessary to make a choice.”
Thorton wants funding laws passed

by Carolyn Holmes

While running for Senator in 1978, he refused his congressional salary, feeling that he shouldn't be paid when most of his time was spent on his campaign. He lost by a small margin to Governor David Pryor, who is now heading up Thornton's campaign.

From his defeat until 1989, Thornton presided over Arkansas State University and the University of Arkansas. At that time, he announced that he was running for Second Congressional District. Since then, Thornton has spent his time on the campaign.

Some of the issues that concern Thornton and his Republican running mate, Jim Keet, are those of the budget deficit, trade deficit and energy policy.

Thornton feels that a law establishing funding priorities, or balanced budgets, could be passed. He favors free trade with all countries and a reduction in the money we spend overseas.

"His mother and father each gave 4 years of service in public school education in Arkansas," he explains. "My brother-in-law is in his 4th year of teaching at Harding, and my sister in her 23rd year. Our entire family gets education high on our list of chosen professions."

In addition, Thornton has been on the President's Council at Harding since 1968, serving as chairman from 1973-75.

He has spoken many times at Harding, for such occasions as American Studies Seminars and the inauguration of Dr. David Barks.

He also holds an Honorary Doctorate of Law degree from the university.

From this information, many supporters draw the conclusion that he is printed across his campaign brochure: "Ray Thornton is one of us.""

During the Korean War, Thornton served as an infantryman, not a work horse, not a girl Democrat, Foley called Thornton "a work horse," not a Second District Congressional candidate, the concerns of Harding are of particular interest to me.""

Born in Conway, he was raised as a work horse, not a Democrat, Foley called Thornton "a work horse," not a Democrat, and a member of the Marine Ressiztance Corps.

As an extremely high score on a NECF test that allowed him to attend any school in the nation. He chose Yale, where he gained a Bachelor's Degree in political science in 1960, and a law degree from the University of Arkansas in 1966.

After this, Thornton went back to school, first to the University of Texas Law School for one year, then on to gain his law degree from the University of Arkansas Law School in 1966.

Until 1970, he served as an attorney in Little Rock.

From 1970 to 1972, Thornton led an effort to rewrite the Arkansas Criminal Code. More than 3000 people worked on the First Consumer Protection Division while in office at state attorney general.

He was elected to Congress for the first time, as a representative for the Fourth District, in 1972. There, he joined a committee with Speaker of the House Tom Foley on the Defense Appropriations Subcommittee in 1973.

The next three years were dedicated to combat service for the United States Navy aboard aircraft carriers. After this, Thornton went back to school, first to the University of Texas Law School for one year, then on to gain his law degree from the University of Arkansas Law School in 1966.
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Day is Tuesday, Nov. 6, and that's on the local ballot is that of Deree. 23, a senior political major at Harding. He is a member of the Marine Reserve and the social club. is running for the position of in the Searcy City Council. Eight people on the council, divided up into four wards. A may run for either position. In the first term Deree was involved with local for a few years, now he is running for Searcy. He has worked in various capacities and is currently on the White Democratic Committee. He is a Conservative Southern but is running as an Independent. The student who made reference to Thornton's sister, mentioned two reasons for his run. He feels that there should be increased recycling operations because it's good for the environment and beneficial to the city financially. Two other issues which concern Deree are traffic management, especially on Race Street, and 4.6% industrial growth.

Many people look up to someone as their role model. In Deree's case, it is Ray Thornton. Deree says of Thornton, "He brings conservative social outlook with strong support for the concerns of average working people. Most of all, he combines politics and living as a Christian very well in a world where that's not easy to do." His support and contributions come from a variety of people within the community. Deree says that some of his best support is from the older generation of the community. Deree says that many contributions to his campaign have come from both the Harding campus and the Searcy community. He has used the money to purchase everything from cards to shirts and pencils to radio and newspaper ads.

Members of Deree's campaign committee come from both Searcy and Harding. Ernie Addington, wife of a Searcy businessman, is the campaign chairperson. Treasurer is Bryan Jackson, a senior accounting major at Harding. And the "Get-out-the-vote" chairman is William Day, a Harding student who works for the American Heritage Union.

In such crisis, neither conservative credentials nor party labels help much. What will help will be selection of men and women whose judgment we can trust.

While being a member of the Church of Christ is not a sufficient basis for voting for a candidate, it is not irrelevant, for membership in any group gives voters information on the candidate. Many voters, for example, will vote for a candidate because he belongs to a particular group, such as the National Rifle Association. Church membership gives an equally significant message.

Harding students are simply reflecting a mood characteristic of the entire district in that they find good qualities in both candidates. Actually, I can neither confirm nor deny the claim that many Harding students will vote for Thornton. What I can affirm is the proposition that there would be nothing unusual about conservative students voting for a candidate like Thornton.

The fact that he has relatives on campus could account for only a few votes. The fact that he has many friends and working associates on campus would account for far more. Deree has supported the school even while serving as president of two state universities, having made several major speeches without a speaker's fee and in addition he received from the university a honorary doctorate.

Students probably know Thornton and his record far better than they know his family on campus. It is indeed on the basis of his record he should be judged. While party labels are important, trust in individuals is even more so. Strict ideology works well until we meet a crisis. At that time, personal qualities are required.

The two most pressing issues of recent times -- (1) Iraqi aggression and (2) the budget deficit -- find conservatives and liberals divided. The President is Republican, but he is finding as much opposition from Republicans on both issues as he is from Democrats.

In such crises, neither conservative credentials nor party labels help much. What will help will be selection of men and women whose judgment we can trust.
Alumnus Jones speaks for Am. Studies on healthy heart habits and wellness

by Trish Shanklin

Dr. Robert Jones was the speaker for the American Studies Institute presentation Tuesday night.

Jones is an alumnus of Harding University and the Johns Hopkins University of Medicine. Currently he is working at Duke University as an associate professor of radiology and as a Distinguished Professor of Surgery. Jones has served as a visiting professor at Harvard University, George Washington University, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center and Columbia University. He is active in several associations including the Society of Nuclear Medicine, the American Heart Association, the American Association of Thoracic Surgery and the American College of Cardiology.

Tuesday evening began with a dinner to honor Jones beginning at 6:30 sponsored by the American Studies Program. The presentation followed at 7:30. Jones related to the audience the importance of good eating and exercise habits. He revealed that studying the heart during exercise is one of his favorite interests.

Statistics and test results were given throughout the speech to verify the information Jones was describing. He ended the speech, Jones invited all those in attendance to come visit him at Duke University.

In association with Wellness Week, Jones also was the speaker in chapel on Wednesday.
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SA, Sub T-16 sponsor haunted house that is a 'spirited' success

by Stacy Scott
Bison staff writer

Normally the student center is a place of comfort where students can stop in the middle of their busy day, see friends and grab a bite to eat. But on the evening of Oct. 30, the student center became a place of horror, offering only fear and despair for all who dared to enter.

Sub-T 16 men's social club and the Student Association's Special Projects Committee gave a ghastly display Tuesday night as students, children and adults alike risked their sanity in the Haunted House. Sub-T men and their helpers dressed up as zombies, convicts, mourners, executioners and other blood-curdling monsters to make this one of the scariest haunted houses in White County.

Laura Beth Henderson, chairman of the Special Projects Committee, said, "It's been several years since the SA has sponsored a haunted house, so we were glad there was so much participation. The guys in Sub-T have been great. They got really excited and worked so hard."

Sub-T men visited other haunted houses for ideas. The main difference in their house was the extra lighting, making it easier to "enjoy" the scary nights, and the more affordable prices. All of the hard work and great ideas made the haunted house a chilling success.

National business fraternity to target sales, marketing executive majors

by Aimee Winnings
Bison staff writer

Clubs, clubs...Thought Harding had quite a few, didn't you?

Well, there's one new face in the club crowd, Pi Sigma Epsilon. The fraternity is a national one, with over 80 chapters and 30,000 members already in full swing. They expect to add about 1,000 members per year, and Harding University is joining.

Forty people must be interested in the club before it can start, and a recent mixer revealed that 80 were already interested here at Harding.

Dr. Randy McLeod, faculty sponsor and founder of Harding's new chapter, said our campus has expressed "tremendous interest already."

Pi Sigma Epsilon is a sales and marketing executive fraternity, but is available to those of all majors. Specifically designed to expose the sales and marketing major to important contacts in the business world, Pi Sigma Epsilon is helpful for anyone with a desire to get into the network of business connections.

The liaison between such connections and Harding students is Mr. Aubrey Nixon, director of sales at the professional Sales and Marketing Executive Association of Little Rock (S.M.E.A.).

"The fraternity is similar to the other business fraternities here at Harding, such as A.M.A. (American Marketing Association) and S.A.M. (Sales and Marketing) in its activities," said McLeod. "We will be sponsoring community service projects, taking part in national competitions and having seminars."

More distinctive activities that make Pi Sigma Epsilon different from the others include monthly meetings, and the on-campus seminars of CEO's from the S.M.E.A. of Little Rock, who enjoy getting involved with the campus and giving lectures. Said McLeod, "The opportunities for students in this fraternity are exciting!"

This is McLeod's third year at Harding, and like many other faculty members he is trying hard to improve job opportunities for the students.

The upcoming event for Pi Sigma Epsilon is on Nov. 12, when Norman Vincent Peale will be speaking in Little Rock.

Specifically designed to expose the sales and marketing major to important contacts in the business world, Pi Sigma Epsilon is helpful for anyone with a desire to get into the network of business connections.

McLeod said, "We will plan monthly excursions to seminars such as Peale's in the upcoming year."

Anyone interested can obtain more details and requirements from McLeod in the business department.
Want to Get Home For Thanksgiving the Cheapest Way?
Book Now and Save
- Airline Tickets
- Ski Trips
- Honeymoons
We sell beautiful memories
WORLD TRAVEL, INC.
912 E. Race - Searcy
268-4291
(Just one block off campus)

*Alderman Leland Hyde*

"In this, my first term as alderman, I've had the opportunity to serve the city that's been so good to me for 20 years. That's why I'm seeking reelection.

For me, this election is not a political exercise to help further my education. I love Searcy and want to use my ability to help make her better."

Vote to Reelect Alderman Leland Hyde
Ward 4, Position 2
Paid for by Leland Hyde

Halloween, costumes, trick-or-treating
not just for kids, but for students too
by Angie Treat
from student writer

Halloween: an adventurous, apprehensive night for kids - little kids, of course. For college folks, the Halloween scene just wasn't happening. We were just too old for goblins. We preferred pumpkins.

"I wanted to wear one of those jack-o-lantern garbage bags and go trick-or-treating," Amelia Jamison, freshman, said. Students admitted that trick-or-treating was a Halloween highlight - whether they were the "trickers" or the "treaters."

"I hoped little kids would come to the dorm to trick-or-treat," Beth Pyle, freshman, said. "I missed seeing them around." Children who visited dorms on Halloween night were greeted by wart-nosed witches, fang-bearing bats and wrinkled mummies. Pushing those decorations aside, they discovered doors to dormitory rooms.

"I wanted to decorate my door to make it feel more like home," Pyle said. "Our house was always fixed up."

Doors were not the only objects decorated. Rooms and entire halls were trimmed black and orange. "Spider-webs" hung from door frames and snack across walls while jack-o-lanterns growled at passersby.

Some "spirited" students could not wait until Halloween night; they chose to make an entire day out of the occasion. "I dressed up the whole day - even for classes," Kesa Koerber, freshman, said. "I went up to people who weren't dressed up and told them their costume looked so nasty that they deserved a piece of my candy!"

While some wanted to dress up, other students were financially inspired. "My boss told us he would give a $50 prize to the employee who had the best costume on Halloween night," Kelby Goodnight, freshman, said. "That definitely motivated me!"

Some dressed up. Some studied. Others screamed at the S.A. and Sub-T haunted house. Some slept and some watched "Spaced Invaders." Still others knelt at open doors, outheld paper sacks and received, along with Twinkie Roll Pops, a few smirks and raised eyebrows.

Halloween: a rushed time for kids - kids of four and kids of 44. But only those kids who kept the "spirit."
Time was... when Searcy didn't even have a pizza place.

"Times have changed, Searcy has changed, and Harding University has changed. But one thing remains constant — the good people who live here. Thanks for being part of our town. If I can be of service to you, please call 268-2483."

* Member of the Republican Party
* Member of the Downtown church of Christ
* Daughter attended Harding University
* Is pleased to be a friend of Harding University

Mayor Glen Pledger

I would appreciate your vote and support this Tuesday, Nov. 6th.

Reelect Mayor Glen Pledger

Paid for by the Committee to re-elect Mayor Glen Pledger, David Treat Chairman
Bisons squeak by Arkansas-Monticello; Raise record to 5-3
by John Bossong
Bison sports writer

The Harding Bisons overcame the University of Arkansas-Monticello last Saturday in front of more than 5,000 Homecoming fans at Alumni Field. The 10-9 victory snaps a 15-year skid against the Boll Weevils, dating back to 1975.

This win gives Harding a 5-3 overall record and a 2-2 record in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference (AIC). The Bisons now stand in a three-way tie for third place with Ouachita Baptist University and Henderson State University. The University of Central Arkansas is in sole possession of first place while Southern Arkansas is in second place with one loss.

Detric Cathey proved to be the hero for Harding in the third quarter of last week's game with Monticello. Having no offensive threat, Harding's defense again prevailed. Cathey broke through UAM's line and blocked a punt. He then picked up the ball and raced into the end zone untouched. This gave Harding a 10-6 lead.

The defense rose to the occasion again late in the fourth quarter. Cornerback Lance Rodgers intercepted a UAM pass in the end zone, stopping a drive by the Weevils. UAM scored first in the game on its second possession. Quarterback Bryan Trucks hit wide receiver Danny Punderburg on a quick slant pass, which Punderburg broke open for an 85-yard touchdown.

The Bisons returned to the locker room trailing 6-0 in the half. Both teams struggled offensively, and except for Punderburg's touchdown, this was a defensive game. Harding put itself on the scoreboard in the third quarter when Brent Goodwin connected on a 23-yard field goal. Later, Cathey's blocked punt and return for a touchdown gave the Bisons a 10-9 lead.

Monticello threatened in the fourth quarter but Rodgers' interception proved to be the clincher. The Weevils managed a field goal with 5:57 left in the game, but Harding held on for the 10-9 victory.

The Bisons have two games left to play. They travel to Arkadelphia tomorrow to battle Henderson State University and will then return home for a showdown with Southern Arkansas University in Searcy.

Winning the last two games would give the Bisons a 7-3 record. This would equal last year's season. Although they win the conference championship, the Bisons could possibly receive an at-large bid to the national playoffs by defeating HSU and SAU. Harding would also have to finish in the top 10 national poll for this to be considered.

HSU is 3-4-1 overall and 2-2 in the AIC. Last week they defeated OBU 34-20 in Arkadelphia. OBU defeated Harding 24-7 earlier in the year to give Harding its second conference loss.

"We need to concentrate on HSU right now and worry about SAU later. I want to beat Henderson and then see what happens against SAU," said Richmond.

Harding is now a force in the AIC. They are the 1989 AIC Co-Champions, and not just another team to play on the schedule. Whether or not they make the playoffs this year, there are bright spots on the season: upsetting Arkansas Tech, routing the number three spot in the top 25 poll, upsetting Southeastern Oklahoma State University, and an exciting Homecoming victory.

There may even be another national playoff spot if things go the way the Bisons want them to. Will good performances by the offense and defense, the Bisons could be on their way back to the national playoffs.
U. of Central Arkansas wins eighth consecutive AIC championship

by Ryan Gajics
Bison sports writer

Just when you thought it was safe to be in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference, the University of Central Arkansas goes and clinches another championship. The Bears, who at one time were 9-2, have reeled off six straight victories, culminating in a 20-13 victory over second-ranked Southern Arkansas University. The win fueled a Cinderella season for previously unbeaten SAU, who now has a record of 7-5-2 with two games remaining.

"I feel good for the players," said first-year head coach Mike Isom. "They hung in there when we were down and out and 0-8. That's something they weren't used to. But they never did quit."

Leading the Bears to their victory were wide receiver Tyree Davis, who caught a school record 10 passes for 135 yards, and senior quarterback Daryl Patterson, who completed 17 of 27 passes for 245 yards with two touchdowns and no interceptions.

The Bears beat Harding University 10-4 earlier this season.

NAIA Top 20

KANSAS CITY, MO. - The top 20 teams in the NAIA Division I football poll with first-place votes in parentheses, records through Oct. 21, total points and last week's ranking:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Prev.</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cran.-Nmwn., Tb. (13)</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Central St. Ohio (1)</td>
<td>5-1-0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Western New Mexico</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Southern Arkansas</td>
<td>7-1-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Central Arkansas</td>
<td>6-3-0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Missouri State</td>
<td>5-2-0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Concord, W. Va.</td>
<td>6-1-0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Southwest St., Mins.</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Shepherd, W. Va.</td>
<td>6-1-1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fort Hays St.</td>
<td>6-3-0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>NW State, Okla.</td>
<td>5-2-1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>NW Oklahoma</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Lenoir-Rhyne</td>
<td>5-4-0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Moorhead St., Mins.</td>
<td>5-2-0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Northern State, S.D.</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Harding, Ark.</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Emporia St., Kan.</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Fairmont St., W. Va.</td>
<td>5-5-1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Arkansas-Monticello</td>
<td>5-2-1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>SE Oklahoma</td>
<td>3-5-1</td>
<td></td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BAND ON THE RUN. A member of the Thundering Herd Marching Band performs during halftime of the Homecoming game. Harding defeated University of Arkansas-Monticello, 16-9.

Bizon golf team opens season with a win

The Bison golf team opened the fall season with a win over Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference opponents Arkansas College and the University of the Ozarks.

Harding's foursome used 332 strokes to win the meet at Searcy Country Club. The Arkansas College Scots had 380, and the University of the Ozarks finished at 382.

Jim Kolter of the Bison and Terry Cormier of the Scots were co-medalists with 80's.

‘Lady’ Bobby Bison helps cheerleaders pump up school spirit

by Julie C. Casey
BISON sports writer

When one goes to a Harding football game one can see 'Bobby Bison' running up and down the sidelines helping the cheerleaders pump up school spirit.

When Bison mascot try-outs rolled around this fall Marcie Thacker thought that she would try. "I thought it would be fun," she said in a recent interview. This sophomore from Dallas, Tex., is now realizing how much fun being the Bison really is. "When I get the Bison on, it gives me energy," she stated.

Thacker goes to all of the football games to promote school spirit and to get the fans involved in the games. "I visualize myself doing things," Thacker says of her preparation. A lot of preparation is done while performing. "I'm always thinking 'what can I do next?'"

Thacker's term is through the football season. New try-outs will be held for a mascot for basketball season.

Cross country team bound for nationals if winning continues

by Jason Kach
BISON sports writer

With the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference coming up on Nov. 6, the Harding cross country teams fine tuned their running skills in the Homecoming meet. Searcy played host to the 1990 edition of the Harding Bison cross country relays. The relays have more than one race, unlike the other meets. The men ran races of four miles, three miles and one mile. The women ran races of three miles, two miles and one mile.

Harding men had a winner in every race. Junior Tim Seay ran away with a victory in the four mile race. Freshman sensation Joe Bantirger won the three mile, and sophomore Nathan Mills won the mile race.

In the women's race junior cornetist Kelsie Hutchison left the field behind for the victory.

The AIC NAIA District 17 championships will be held in Monticello, Ark., at the University of Arkansas at Monticello. The Bison teams run against conference teams on the conference course.

The Harding men fell short of a victory by three points.

Since then the men's team has practice through meets and have been working out mornings. The goal in all the hard work is to make the string of 19 straight conference championships.

The women's team won the meet at UAM. The women's team has not lost a meet since the introduction of women's cross country into the AIC.

The national cross country championships will be held in Oshkosh, Wise. The men's and women's team will be making the trip if they keep on winning.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENTS:

I have worked closely with Harding students for many years. I believe I can relate to you and your health needs. As a former Harding student, I understand medical problems for people like you who are away from home. I stock many health-related items in addition to prescription drugs. I think I have everything you would need. However, if I don't have it, I'll order it for you.

Transferring your prescription from your home town pharmacy will be no problem. Also, you may set up a charge account to your parents and have your drug bills sent home. I believe our service is tops; our prices fair and reasonable. Over the years, we have become known as "the student's pharmacy." Please visit or call anytime we can serve you.

Boye Arnett, PD
Class of '66
College Inn

BISON COMBO
Grilled Cheese, Chips and
Large Soda
Only $1.99

FREE Toppings on Yogurt
and Ice Cream
Every Sunday
for remainder of semester